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Uncle1"" me pine -r1""ee, 1 askd a.. boy whe1""e his tnas'C"e1"" was. "Che boy
a.nswe1""ed, "my tnas'C"e1"" is 'ja:rhe1""in'j he1""bs on mis hiLL bu-r me clouds

a..1""e so mick. mnr 1 ca.n'-r see whe1""e he is."
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Queridos niiios hispanohablantes:
Slclpp'£f1C:j Scones es una nueva revista multietnica que

tOOos podemos hacer, en ella se publica cualquier
expresion cultural de cualquier parte del mundo, en todas
las lenguas de la tierra, para cada dia pOOer llegar a un
mejor entendimiento entre los hombres, sin importar
Taza, color, religion 0 pensamiento.

Sk£pr1nc:.J Scones es un foro desde donde se pueden
compartrr creatividad, tradiciones, sentimientos, y la
situacion ambiental de nuestra casa comun, la tierra. Es
la vision del mundo a traves del corazon de los nifios.
i Te gusta la idea?

Aunque para algunos de nosotros, que solo hablamos
un idioma, es dificil comprender 10 que estaescrito en
otra lengua, esto no debe ser un obstaculo para que exista
un fluido canal de comunicacion ya que pOOemos ver,
interpretar, sentir, etc. las diferentes expresiones graficas
que contiene la revista, tales como dibujos, fotograffas,
escrituras y bocetos. Tambien podemos buscar las
palabras en un diccionario 0 pedirle a alguien que nos
ayude con la traduccion.

Te invitamos a colaborar
con nosotros para juntos

explorar y aprender un poco
mas a cerca de las relaciones

ecologicas que hacen
posible la vida eJ;1 el planeta.

Sk£pp£f1C:j Scones es una
fiesta unpresa para celebrar

la solidaridad, la
cooperacion y la diversidad
cultural y lingiifstica. Favor

de escribimos a
Sldppt"'CJ Sr"",es.
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wish to explore and learn stewardship of the
ecological web that sustains us. We offer ourselves
as a forum for communication among children from
different lands and backgrounds. SktpplncJ Srones
is designed to expand horizons in a playful, creative.
way.

We welcome your sponsorship, support,
suggestions, subscriptions and submissions. We
accept original artwork and writing in every
language. Please see our Guide for Parents
and Teachers on the inside back cover.
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Dear Skipping Stones,

You asked me to tell you about
Seychelles.

Well, I was living in Seychelles for two
years. I liked it a lot because of the sunny
beaches and because it was hot all the time.

We lived in a one-storey house. When it
was the rainy season it got very noisy with
the rain beating on the tin roof. There were
many trees around the house. Mango,
jamalac, papaya, golden apple, banana and
coconut palm trees. I used to pick green
mangoes and eat them with salt. There were
lots of children in the neighborhood to play
with. We played catch and dressing up and
we climbed on the rocks and played mummy
and daddy. We fed the chickens and the
tortoise.

I learned to speak creole. It was easy to
learn. I went to an International School.
My best friend there was from Sweden and
my teacher from Sri Lanka.

At night I could hear the bats screaming.
I learned to make skirts from banana leaves.

This is how you eat a coconut. First you
break off the green skin with a pointy stick.
You find a little brown coconut inside. You
chop off the top and then you drink the
water inside. It's delicious. You sit on a

. special stool with a sharp edge and you rub
the white flesh of the coconut along the edge
and the flesh falls into a bowl underneath.

My favourite food in Seychelles was
Bouillon brede. This is made from leaves
we collected from a tree. I also loved grilled
fish with rice and some hot curry sauce.

I learned to dance the dances of the
Seychelles, sega and moutia. If you ever get
a chance to go there, don't miss it. You'll
have a good time in Seychelles.

Love from Sophie

-Sophie Carroll, 8, Dublin, Ireland
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* Many people don't have
their own garden plots. Still,
we can do what Merritt does,
and create one. Imagine a
special place in your mind.
Make it beautiful and quiet
and safe and peaceful. What
can you see, smell hear and
touch in your wonderful
place? Be sure to visit it
whenever you need to relax
and refresh your spirit.

my Cjn.-rden

In my special garden,
the lavender grows thick,
And there are more roses,
than even I can pick.

There is a run of mint in my garden,
And weeds there are forbidden.

The thyme grows tall in between the shadows,
and beyond that stretches flower covered meadows.

Sage and basil about run wild,
and claret coloured tulips on the wind do ride.

My favorite place is under a tree with silver petals,

That bears apples,
which look like polished crystals.
The best thing about my garden

is it's in a sacred place,

That I can keep a secret,
in a very special case,
Because, you see, my garden
will always be safe and fine,

Tucked away, in the springtime of my mind.
-Merritt Birnbaum, 11, Skaneateles, New York
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, 'Che p..owe-r Cjn.-rden
~~ &::IT""f?- m- This is not father's garden
3--11 <HI Oh'1 ~ .rl ~ ~ This is not mother's garden

c.. Mine and yours, everybody's
B# 7"~ :<\ 212chi This little garden belongs to everyone

-zn- ~ \t(0'l &,)1& -it I-Kelsang Shakya is a studentfromNepal,
now studying in Eugene, Oregon.

1=uU,n.-ri
Baba Ko Raina Bari Yo
AamaKo Raina Bari Yo
Timi Ra Rami Sabai Ko

Yo Sano Fulbari Ro

R.nowin'J Sprin'J is Cornin'J

Knowing Spring is coming
has so much wonder in it.

I can wonder about
the flickering bugs
the beautiful honey
suckles, roses and violets
in the middle.

In the evening sitting
on the porch. Drinking
delicious lemonade
I might even see a
new moon.

- Abby Sims, Jefferson Middle,
Maplewood, New Jersey

* This is a verse from a common Nepalese children's
song. Can you guess what garden belongs to us all? Vol. 3 no. 2 S1upp{~ Srones Page 5



'Che Sky

The sky is light
The sky is bright and

Never pick a fight
With the sky.

-Erin Scott, from Virgin Islands,
now studying in Eugene, Oregon

If \,Ve \,Vere me \,Vtnd

If we were the wind we could
make church bells ring we could

touch wet and lumpy waves,
soft ears of bears,
cars, the sun, fire,

falling leaves and twirl them.

We could touch yellow pollen
on a daisy, a horse's warm back,

a worm,
agenn

an ant carrying a piece of bread
a piece of sand and blow it around.

We could touch the dots on the smallest
ladybug,

or ride on an elephant. We could
touch the dust, the soft stars,

the warm moon.

We could shuffle the clouds along,
go fast or slow, up or down,

sideways, slide along a window,
blow over blades of grass, whistle
through trees, or make wheat fields

swerve back and forth.

We could twirl around a rainbow,
pet a lion's fur, play with children
on the playground, touch the legs
of a beautiful butterfly, look down
on a town, or crash across rocky

mountains in the middle
of the ocean.

-A collaborative poem by 3rd graders at
Awbrey Park Elementary School,

Santa Clara, Oregon
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\'Vhere "Does me Sky end?

I think the sky's end will come
when we stop believing in the

future.

If people start believing that the
future doesn't have anything in
store for them, that will bring

the sky's end.

I hope the people of this world
never stop believing in the future
so we will never know where the

sky ends.

-Kelly Brennan, 8th grader
Baltimore, Maryland
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my SuO'lO'ler aX

Reculin'J Ce:unp

I belong to the Boys and Girls Club.
The Boys and Girls Club has free lunch
for every body. After lunch they take us
to the park or swimming or they take us
to the Seattle Center or to the fun fair. I
like to swim alot like most kids do. The
fun fair is very fun everything is free at
the fun fair. They have tutors to help us
with our problems that we have. I think
the Boy's and Girl's Club is fun. It
seems that art time is fun and sometimes
they have birthday parties and they bring
lots of candy for the party they always
over treat us and spoil us alot.

-Yvonne Tran, Seattle, Washington

Yvonne Tran

*As a way to learn writing, these campers
told stories into a tape recorder. Then
teachers would write these down and read
them back to the kids, who would then
write down their own story exactly as it was
read to them. Try this at home or in your
classroom with a partner.

Photos by Jon Nachman, Seattle, Washington

-TJ (Nathaniel) Thomas and D' Juan Knight

I was in a reading camp at the boys and
girls club in the reading camp I read books
the books I read was about sharks they had a
hammerhead, and they had a whale, and we
played games and we had parties some had
birthdays and we wrote a lot and we had art.

-Nathaniel Jermaine Thomas, 9
Seattle, Washington

Melvin White, Omari Hilliard, and Laurinda White

Vol. 3 no. 2 Sktpptn'J Scones Page?



It's early in the morning when you wake
up to the loud squawks of macaws and the
gurgle-like call of the oropendolas who nest
in the tall palms. Your whole family sleeps
in a stilt house on poles built of small trees
from the jungle. The floor is palm bark and
the roof is woven of palm leaves. There are
no walls to shut out the sights and sounds
of the rainforest around you. Your mom has
a breakfast of manioc and bananas ready for
you and your brothers and sisters.

After a good meal, you all pile into one of
your family's dugout canoes and paddle off

VoL 3 no. 2 S1upp~ St:ones Page 8

to the village school a few miles down the
river. Your older brother is in charge of
making sure you all get there safely. You
pass other canoes, for all the children in
this area gather each morning for primary
school in the village. The school is the
only building with plaster walls and a tin
roof and it's even painted blue! Your
teacher is very nice and gives your
reading and writing lessons in Spanish.
Many Indian children also speak native
languages at home, like Yagua. Your
school is very simple. Wooden desks
with three students at each one, no books,
no pencils, no paper. There is a
blackboard on the front wall and light

comes through small windows near the
ceiling. During your morning studies you
can hear the village roosters crow and a
goat pokes its head in the door of your
class. Your teacher is very kind and you
are learning many things. Your school has
two basketball hoops and a soccer field.
Soccer is everyone's favorite game!

When noon comes you say good-bye to
your friends until tomorrow and paddle
back upstream. When all the dugout
canoes leave to go home, upstream,
downstream and across the river, it looks
like an explosion of children and boats!
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Banana blossom and baby bananas
Photo by Arun N. Toke
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In the afternoon your brothers will take
their machettes and weed the family's
garden of manioc, sugar cane and bananas,
keeping the jungle from overtaking the
crops. You will take your little sister and
the laundry down to the river's edge where
you both will help your mother wash
clothes and lay them out to dry on bushes
nearby. It's harder to get clothes dry than
clean because it rains so often! When the
work is done, there is always time for a
SWIm.

Mter supper your father will tell stories
of long ago when there was no village
school and when you had to be careful that a
jaguar wouldn't run off with you just
beyond the clearing and when he used only
a blow gun or spear for hunting. You are
snug and happy in your hammock with your
family all around.

-Rachel Crandell, 2nd Grade teacher,
Manchester, Missouri. Rachel lived in the village
ofOrellana, Peru, the setting ofthis story.

Your dad has been out fishing all morning
using the wasp larva he gets out of the conta
palm nut for bait. He caught a big pacu, or
pig fish, which weighs about 30 pounds.
What a good supper your family will have
and enough to share with neighbors.

Rainforest in the Suratthani Province ofThailand
Photo by Suzanne Pardee



In the Middle East, many, many
varieties of grapes, figs, olives and plums
are grown. Olive trees are sacred to the
Arab people, because they produce fruit
only after 25 years. If you go to a market,
you can tell where the vendors are from
by the fruit they sell, and also by their
clothing which is embroidered in
different styles according to the many
regions in the Middle East.

-Palestinian refugees in Baqaa, Northern Jordan

Today, many Palestinian people are living
under the rule of the Israeli government.

As all human beings cherish freedom, when
one group of people controls another group, the
ones who are controlled feel resentful and fight
back, and the controllers become more and more
violent to keep the others under their rule.

Mubarak Awad is a Palestinian man who has
risen above the painful dynamics of this situation.
He calls for a human, compassionate response
from both sides. Here is a true story he tells:

"One day a young Palestinian boy, maybe
thirteen years old, came to me crying. He was
from one of the refugee camps and he had been

You may see some women wearing a throwing stones at an Israeli soldier. Three times
crown of coins, to protect their heads when he had thrown stones at the soldier and three times
carrying kuffehs~ of food and water jars the soldier had beaten him up, the third time quite
on them. Many of the houses ar::.built of badly. On the fourth time, the boy again threw
stone. Women's thobes .<-;->-~ may be the stones and again the soldier chased him.
handmade of silk or cotton, and passed on When he was finally caught by the soldier, the
from mother to daughter for many generati?ns. boy expected to be really severely beaten this
Palestinian women wear mandeelsC}-~ time, but instead the soldier hugged him. This
on their heads, and may have different ones boy came to me weeping, angry, not
for winter and summer, and for doing understanding. He said to me, "He hugged me!"
housework in, or to wear for Friday noon . " "

A b· ~ d' d l' . d ft I smd to the boy, That Israeh soldIer was aprayer. ra IC 100 IS e ICIOUS, an 0 en h b'"
made almost entirely by hand. It is thought uman emg. .
that the longer it takes to make, the better it (story from In the Footsteps ofGandhz)
tastes. -Hanaan and Lutjieh Ramahi, originally * Think ofexamples from your own life when fear

from Palestine, now living in Oregon. or hatred has led you to do something mean to another
person. Think of times you have overcome your own

Vol. 3 no. 2 51ttrrt~ Scones Page 10 concerns enough to care about the other person.

1,., Lhe middle ensr . .



-Justin Welch

~rawings by Western View Middle
School Students, Corvallis, Oregon

Vol. 3 no. 2 Slupplnf:J Srones Page 11

-Chris Mandel

-Channah Farher

*During war, people become afraid and put each
other on one side or the other. War is not a football
game. It's a human and environmental tragedy which
we should all work hard to prevent. You can love
your country and still disagree about war as a solution
to problems. Share yourfeelings withfriends.

how do you feeL ahour me wa.:r7

''To me, war is a dark shadow hanging over the
world, forbidding the sun to shine through. It is
people dead and dying in the streets. I see bombs
flying. I know that is what war is to many children.

Our world is so beautiful, with fresh streams,
towering trees and beautiful flowers, that I can't
understand why we want to destroy it all when we
could much more easily talk it over peacefully."

-Christa Kepshire -Jessica McDonald-Top, 10, Eugene, Oregon

I was cooking a birthday cake for my neighbor, hanging out in
the kitchen. My 4-year-old daughter, Sophie, was playing at the
small table, telling a story to some sticker pictures she had made.
She was some kind of caring adult character talking to a small
child. Here is what she said:

"I'm sent to a war today and you're not because you are very
little and this is a grown-ups war. They don't want little kids,
only grown-ups. They're the only ones not invited. And if I
don't come back, honey, it is because I got killed, but if I do come
back, then it is a very beautiful country. And I have to tell you
one more time, this is a VERY dangerous war. Now listen, that
woman over there (pointing towards me, Per) will take care of you
if I get killed and I probably will get killed because this is a war
where people get killed for true. Now here is a list, now promise
to be good forever, and here is a list, a letter about we don't spank
or give time outs. Make them listen to you. I wrote down all the
things you need. Like good food. Star breakfast cereal. Now
honey, I love you, and I wrote down all your desserts and the
dinners, they know what kind of dinners you like ... "

-Spoken by Sophie Kramer-Dahlin, 4, Philadelphia, PA, written by her mom, Per, during the GulfWar.
~:~~



mein Land
Wir alle wohnen in einer

grossen Welt, aber wir wohnen in
verschiedenen Landern mit
verschiedenen Sitten, Sprachen
und unter verschiedenen
Lebensbedingungen.

Ich wohne in einem
besonderen und schonen Land:
Mexiko. Es ist schon eine
Mexikanerin zu sein, wei! Mexiko
wie ein grosses Haus ist, wo alle
zusammen gliicklich leben.

Mexiko hat eine schone
Landschaft mit vielen Baumen,
Kaktus und anderen Arten von
Pflanzen. Es gibt auch Berge und
einige Vulkane. Viele Fliisse
kreuzen das mexikanische Gebiet
und die Tiere trinken Wasser in
den Seen.

Wir haben eine
Kontrastlandschaft: 1m Norden
kannst Du eine Wiiste finden, irn
Siiden einen Urwald, in der Mitte
Berge und Taler, und irn Osten
und Westen Tropik.

Ich wohne in Puebla, eine
Stadt die nur 120 Km. entfemt
von Mexiko City ist. Die Leute
arbeiten in Fabriken, auf dem
Land oder in anderen Berufen
wie z.B. Fischen. Mein Vater
arbeitet bei Volkswagen.

Jedes Jahr kommen viele
Touristen nach Mexiko, urn die
schonen Kolonialgebaude und
die Pyramiden zu sehen. Aber
es gibt auch viele Ir..oderne
Gebaude.

Wenn Du die Chance hast
mein Land zu besuchen, wirst
Du sehen wie schon es ist.

my Counr-ry
All of us live in a very big

world, but in different countries
with different traditions,
languages and life styles.

I live in a very beautiful and
special country: Mexico. It is
nice to be Mexican, because
Mexico is like an enormous
house where we all live together
very happy.

Mexico has a pretty
landscape with many trees,
cactus and other kinds of
plants. There are many
mountains and some volcanoes.
Many rivers cross the Mexican
landscape and the animals drink
water out of the lakes.

We have a contrasting
landscape: in the north you can
find a desert, in the south a
jungle, in the center some
mountains and valleys, and in
the east and in the west tropical
zones.

I live in the city of Puebla,
which is not too far from
Mexico City: just about 120
kilometers (80 miles). The
people work in the industries,
on the farm, or in other
activities like fishing. My
father works for Volkswagen;
this factory makes cars.

Every year a lot of tourists
come to Mexico to see the
beautiful colonial buildings and
pyramids. But there are many
modern constructions as well.

If you have the opportunity
to visit my country, you will
see how pretty it is.

-Odette Gras, 17, Puebla, Mexico, wrote all the three versions.

-C'fystt:t\ ~Y"e€t)) \0 ...L *Everyone has their ownfieelings about where they
l"\i lhin/elm." L are from. Find someone who is from Mexico and

ask them to describe their country. Along with a few
neighbor friends,write descriptions ofyour town or
neighborhood and compare them.

mipcds
Todos nosotros vivirnos en

un mtindo muy grande, pero en
paises diferentes con
tradiciones, idiomas y formas
de vida diferentes.

Yo vivo en un pais muy
hermoso y especial: Mexico.
Es muy lindo ser mexicana
porque Mexico es como una
casa enorme donde todos
vivimos juntos muy felices.

Mexico tiene un paisaje
bonito, con muchos arboles,
cactus y otros tipos de plantas.
Tambien hay muchas montafias
y algunos volcanes. Muchos
nos cruzan el territorio
mexicano y los anirnales beben
agua de los lagos.

Nosotros tenemos un
paisaje contrastante: en el norte
puedes encontrar un desierto,
en el sur una selva, en el centro
montafias y valles, y en el este
y oeste zonas tropicales.

Yo vivo en la ciudad de
Puebla, que no esta lejos de la
ciudad de Mexico: s6lo a 120
Kilometros. La gente trabaja en
las industrias, en el campo, 0

en otras actividades como la
pesca. Mi papa trabaja en
Volkswagen; esta fabrica hace
automoviles.

Todos los afios vienen a
Mexico muchos turistas aver
los maravillosos edificios
coloniales y las piramides.
Pero tambien hay muchas
contrucciones modernas.

Si tienes la oportunidad de
visitar mi pais, podras ver 10
lindo que es.

Vol. 3 no. 2S1upplncj Srones Page 12



Skippin'j Srones Srew

Children in Kota Junction, Rajasthan, India

n 1 r r Sal a.n""

U nIt y

U nit y

Uni ty
Unity
Unity

-Melissa Reuscher, 13
Kettering, Ohio

u
a quiet room

sleeping at night
Salaam Salaam

a forest
mountains

Salaam Salaam
fighting has stopped

Salaam
-Cooperative poem by 2nd graders,

Cheshire, Oregon
* Salaam is an Arabic wordfor peace. Learn a wordfrom another

language and write down what it reminds you of Try different ways of
repeating the word between your images to make a poem about this word.

my people
The earth turns

and so the souls of my people.
The skies are blue

and so the hopes of my people.
The flowers bloom

and so the dreams of my people.
Time goes on

and so the pride of my people.
The sun shines

and so the lives of my people.
The rivers flow

and so the faith in my people.
The grass still grows

and so the freedom of my people.
The stars still shine

and so the glory of my people.
-Robert Brown, 8, ofDurham

North Carolina wrote this poem after
studying the poetry ofLangston Hughes.

-Vinod R. Gajghate, 12 yrs, 2nd Grader,
School for the Disabled Children, Anandwan, India

8eaurtfuL Sprin'J "On-ys
On beautiful Spring days
You see gleaming lakes,

With nameless ducks quacking
The mighty wind blowing,

Squirrels scatting from tree to tree,
Birds vanishing in the clouds,

Flowers opening their petals gracefully,
Kites flying freely in the blueish sky,

The gleaming sun trying to push
The clouds out of its way.
Sap going down my throat

The gaunt dark back from the trees
Tomorrow will be a new spring day.

-Jonathan Garber, Jefferson Middle School,
Maplewood, New Jersy

Vol. 3 no. 2 Sklppln<j Srones Page 13



No petri of. me "louches the 5eA
One third ha!J h4rd~ I'" tree
Two thirds tlre quite ow
Where rAinforests &ow
WhAt coun!1 CDUkl rposs;bl be?

WHERE IN THE WORLD ?

* Divide this
8cmx8cm
square in 8
equal and
identical

parts.

Wnnr 1:'0 pddle Wirh "Chese Ridelles~t z& & Ii
* Can you guess what these expressions from & h 1= ~ n J
the Bantu people ofAfrica refer to? E "'t" h * Arrange 16 ~..

Nyoka, the multicolored snake 11 .'t" children in 4 lines *
A slice of life A~ z& &}jJ such that each line
The tom-toms on which the thunder beats jL ~ II has 5 children in it. !

*Make up your own new descriptive names
for common things. A clock might be a
snowman with hands on his face, mowed
grass could be the earth's crewcut, ...

proverbs- Popular phrases which teach something are called proverbs. Discuss the
meaning of the following Hindi and Spanish proverbs:

A person's feet can be recognized in the cradle.

How could a monkey know the taste of ginger?

When you see it all going, give half of it away!

Stretch out your legs only after eyeing the bed sheet.

La gente puede ser como una hermosa flor 0

como ellodo, eso depende de ellos.
Ttl no puedes elegir a tu familia, pero sf
puedes escoger a tus amigos.
Un amigo es una luz en la oscuridad y una
mano en la caida.

El tiempo es como el dfa: para el joven es el
amanecer, para el anciano es el anochecer.

La vida es algo hermoso que viene y se va
todo el tiempo

People can be like a beautiful flower or like-the
mud; it depends on them.

You can't choose your family, but-yes, you can
choose your friends.

A friend is a light in the darkness, and a hand in
the falling.

The time is like the day: for the young, it is the
dawn, and for the old, it is the dusk.

Life is something beautiful that comes and goes
all the time.
--compiled by Odette Gras, 17, Puebla, Mexico
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Answers: rainbow, a day, clouds, make a square, lookfor the country name in the next issue,

think triangles!
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Check out the next page. Does the map look a bit stretched? We get used to seeing things in a
particular way -like seeing the northern hemisphere in the top half of a map. Most of the world
maps that you may have seen show countries in polar and temperate regions larger than their
actual size. Thus Canada, USSR or Greenland look like giants compared to countries on or near
the equator. This Peters Projection Map of the World shows the size of the continents and
countries in their true relation to each other.

You could draw a map with east, west or south at the top, and with different countries in the
middle. As we know, the only real middle of our round planet is deep inside it. And, as
Peacemakers say, if you look at a globe, there are no sides!

*Try to locate on the map all the countries or regions mentioned in this issue ofSkipping
Stones. Can you also find the country described in the riddle on page 13.
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THE PETERS PROJECTION
A MAP WHICH REPRESENTS COUNTRIES ACCURATELY

ACCORDING TO THEIR SURFACE AREAS.
SOUARE SCALE 1: 1.900.000 MILLIARDS

ONE 0 em ON THE MAP - 190.000 0 km IN NATURE.
THIS PROJECTION SHOWS COUNTRIES IN PROPORTION TO THEIR
RELATIVE SIZES. IT IS BASED UPON ARNO PETERS' DECIMAL GRIO
WHICH DIVIDES THE SURFACE OF THE EARTH INTO 100 lONm·

h.!-__--t -I~TUOINAl FiElDS OF EaUAl WIDTH AND 100 LATITUDINAL FiElDS

. ~6U~~g;lA~EI~~G~~~ST~~SB0~l~:ETC~:~c;.l~iR ARRE~¥~~GI~~
ONTO THESE IN PROPORTION TO THE AREAS THEY REPRESENT.
THE ZERO MERIDIAN ON TklS SYSTEM IS COMBINED WITH A

PROPOSED NEW INTERNATIONAL DATE liNt:.
THIS NEw DECIMAL GRID IS ONLY INDICATED. HOWEVER. ON THE
OUTER BORDER OF THE MAP THE GRID MARKEO ON THE MAP
ITSElF IS BASED ON THE TRADITIONAL lBO DEGREE DIVISION AND

THE PRESENT DATELINE IS INOICAT~D WITH A DOTTED UNE
COPYR/GI'IT BY AKAOE"'ISCHE VERLAGSANSTAlT

Fl·94iO VADUZ. AEUlESTR 56
ENGlISH VERSION BY OXFORD CARTOGRAPHERS lTD. OXFORD. UK

CARTOGRAPHY AND PfllNTlNG
BY KO......ERlY ... AAiY. BERNE/SWITZERLAND

THIS VERSION OF THE PETERS ...AP • ~
IS REALIZED WITH THE SUPPORT OF ~wr
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World Map: Peters Projection by Arno Peters. Distributed in
North America by Friendship Press, 475 Riverside Drive, New York,
NY 10115. © Akademesche Verlangfanstalt. Used by permission.
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I interviewed Folk-hero Baba Amte, who
questioned the usefulness of this scheme. After
40 years, 75 year-old Baba has left the
community of Anandwan-The Forest ofJoy,
which he created to serve leprosy patients and has
settled on the banks of the Narmada river. He is
determined to stay there as a guardian of the
people of Narmada.

Baba Amte says development plans such as
the Narmada Project destroy the ecology of the
region. Most of the people adversely affected by
the project will not get much benefit from the
scheme. He earnestly argues for sufficiency for
all, before affluency for some. Baba believes that
in a true democracy, common people should have
a voice in decision-making. Especially, if the
decision is going to change their whole life! The
people of Narmada welcome his leadership role
in their non-violent struggle against the tide. Baba
hopes to see environmentally-sound, renewable
energy resource use-Biogas, solar cookers,
improved cookstoves, sustainable agriculture...
Babasays:

"It's good to get, better to give. Our pleasure
should be in giving... Like the pleasure of a
honey bee, its play gives fruit."Vol. 3 no. 2 ~tpp~ Srones Page 18

Onme8~~ofmeR~rN~~~

b~a...,.. t=.,..tends:
Having just returned from a six

week visit to India, let me take you to
the banks of the river Narmada in the
province of Madhya Pradesh.

The government is building a
chain of large and small dams, with
money borrowed from the World
Bank, on this pristine, 1300-km long
river to produce electricity and irrigate
land in the drought-prone regions of
Gujrat and Madhya Pradesh.

However, the loss of forests,
farmlands and homes behind the
dams will force up to 300,000
villagers to move out of their ancestral
homes. I met many children and
adults from Chotee Kasaravad, one of
the 87 villages that will be completely
submerged behind what will become
the world's largest dam-Sardar Sarovar.



Later on, I was soaking in tranquillity sitting
on the steps of a Shiva Temple as the gentle
breeze off the river bathed me. Barefoot children
played by the river, while cows chewed their cud
under shade trees and water buffalos cooled off
in the river. The mid-day sun shone bright in the
clear February sky. Some children approached
me with a beautiful smile and curiosity. After
exchanging greetings, we began sharing what was
in our hearts. They told me of the great protest
march and the sit-in that they had participated in
with their parents and grandparents.

They sang the same song for me that they had
sung as they sat down on the National Highway
Bridge over the river, in an attempt to demonstrate
their opposition to the Narmada Project that would
destroy their villages, farms, forests and homes.

Dhammak bhaee, dhammak dhum ~ =t) )1rf."Wlf5 '-rnf

Chotay chotay bacchay hum w-2' lU~ ¢/~ N

Ladkee na ladkaysay kum r?3l;r--rr~vJ;"""~

Dhammak bhaee, dhammak dhum. ~~ mf,~~ t:JT1" I
Bhandh na bandhnay dengay hum ¢n-q- rtf ~;r~-~.

Takad hamaree nahee hay kum tnOn~ lmfr' -111- ~.;q-
Ghatee hamaree, bachayengay hum .~ tmfT,~r llf

Gaon hamara, bachayengay hum J~~~~T~
Jungle jameen bachayengay hum sm-"" ~.:r q:~~;r N

Dhammak bhaee, dhammak dhum. tiur.; mf. t.iUl'; ~J

Dhammak bhaee, dhammak dhum
We're little children

Girls no less than boys
Dhammak bhaee, dhammak dhum.

We won't let the dam be built
Our power is not small

The valley is ours, we'll save it
The village is ours, we'll save it

The forest land, we'll save it, too.
Dhammak bhaee, dhammak dhum

I met a Hindu monk who had come to pay his daily
respects to the holy river. He had already walked more
than 1,000 Kms on his pradakshina of Narmada-a
journey from the origins of the river in the Amarkantak
mountains to the place where Narmada joins the Arabian
Sea and then back again along the other bank. He
wanted to experience the life of the river. He carried
almost nothing with him. After all, he was a sadhu-a
person who had given up everything!

The irrigation pumps hummed the water up to the
banana, papaya, sugarcane, wheat and cotton fields.
The Navadi ferried a dozen farmers and laborers across
the river in his wooden boat, just as his father and
grandfather had, for many years.

Life along this river will never be the same once the
dams are built. -Arun Narayan Toke

Vol. 3 no. 2 S1upplneJ Srones Page 19



A solar box cooker cooks with energy
from the sun. It is an insulated box with a
dark tray on the bottom, reflective material
on the inside sides, a window on top and a
reflective lid which hinges up from the top.
When the cooker is focused toward the sun,
the dark tray and dark cooking pots convert
sunlight into heat which is trapped by the
insulated box and the window.

A full-size solar box cooker will get
hotter than 300 0 F, and can cook almost
anything that can be cooked on a stovetop or
in a regular oven, in about one-and-a-half to
two times as long. A solar box cooker uses
free energy, doesn't pollute the environment,
doesn't heat up the kitchen in summer,
produces more nutritious and tastier food,
doesn't bum food and can also be easier to
use.

How to Build a Solar Box Cooker
You can build a portable solar box cooker

from cardboard, aluminum foil, newspaper,
a pane of glass, a stick, two pieces of string,
a dark tray, and glue. You also need a ruler
or straightedge, a pencil, a pair of scissors or
a knife, tape and/or a stapler and maybe
some help from an adult.

Find two cardboard boxes, the larger the
better, that will nestle one inside the other
with at least a 2" * insulation space between
the walls on each side. It's best if the inner
box is at least 14" x 18" and 6" tall or
higher. Decide how deep you want your
cooker (about 1" deeper than your tallest
dark-colored pot, with the lid on), then cut
off your smaller box all the way around at
that height. Make a folded cardboard
support about 2" thick for underneath that
box. Put the support and the smaller box
inside the larger box, and mark the larger
box at the level of the smaller box (as it sits
on the support), cutting, folding, and tucking

*1 inch equals 2.54 ems

Vol. 3 no. 2 Slupptn'j Srone$ Page 20

Una hornilla a base de energfa solar cocina
con luz del sol. Es una caja de paredes aisladas
con una charola oscura en el fondo, material
reflejante en las paredes interiores, una ventana en
la parte superior y una tapadera que gira hacia
arriba sobre la parte superior. Cuando la caja se
horienta hacia el sol, la charola oscura y las ollas
oscuras convierten la luz solar en calor que a su
vez es atrapado dentro debido a el aislamiento de
las paredes y la ventana.

Una homilla solar de buen tamaiio se calentara
a mas de 300 OF, puede cocinar casi cualquier
cosa que pueda ser cocinada sobre una homilla u
homo convencional, en una vez y media 0 dos
veces la cantidad del tiempo. Con las ventajas de
que la hornilla solar usa energfa gratuita, no
contamina el medio ambiente, no calienta la
cocina en verano, proporciona alimentos mas
nutritivos y sabrosos y es facil de utilizar.

La comida se pone dentro de ollas oscuras y
cubiertas. Se debe usar una parrilla bajo la olla
que permita que el aire caliente circule por debajo
de esta. Al cocinar granos y frijoles se aiiade un
cuarto menos del agua que se usa regularmente,
las verduras no necesitan agua. Es importante
contar con tiempo suficiente para que todo se
cuesa bien. Empezar temprano es 10 mejor. Con
un poco de practica se aprendera a calcular el
tiempo de manera mas precisa. Es importante
recordar que las ollas estaran calientes, no te
olvides de proteger tus manos al manejarlas~

Es possible construir una homilla solar en
casa, incluso til puedes construir una con cajas de
carton, peri6dico, papel aluminio, una pieza de
vidrio, un palo de madera, cuerda, una charola
oscura y pegamento.

Por todo el mundo mas y mas gente esta
aprendiendo a utilizar la energfa solar en esta y
otras formas y a vivir mas ligeramente sobre
nuestro planeta. Dirfgete a tus padres, maestros 0

bibliotecas escolares y publicas si te interesa este
tema. jDivierte yaprende!

-This condensed Spanish version was prepared by
Esther Celis, ofMexico, now living in Eugene, OR.
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it to enclose the tops of the spaces between
the walls and to overlap the inside walls of
the smaller box.

See the illustrations. Now take the two
boxes apart again, and glue aluminum foil,
with the shiny side showing, all around the
inside of the larger box (this reflects heat
inward). Fill the bottom with the cardboard
support and crumpled-up newspaper (this
acts as insulation by stopping the movement
of warm air), then put the smaller box inside
the larger box. Stuff the sides (the spaces
between the boxes) with more crumpled-up
newspaper, fold the top flaps of the larger
box back into the smaller box, and glue or
staple them into place. Glue aluminu~ fo.iI,
shiny side showing again, all over the Inside
and on the tops of the wall, being sure to
overlap wherever pieces of foil join. (This
foil reflects light onto the pots and creates a
sealed oven cavity.)

Find a piece of cardboard several inches
larger in each direction than the top of your
new insulated box, and fold it down along
each edge to make a lid that will fit snugly
(but loose enough to put on and take off
easily). Make cuts, fold the comers around,
and glue, tape, or staple them in place (see
illustration). Now trace out and cut the
reflector, which should be just a little larger
than the inner box. Make cuts in the lid on all
but the back hinge of the reflector, so that the
reflector will fold up and reflect sunlight into
the inner box. Now glue aluminum foil,
shiny side showing, on the front of the
reflector.

Glue the pane of glass (ask an adult to cut
it to size if necessary) on the underside of the
lid, and let it dry. When you're sure it's
firmly secured inside the lid, put the lid on
the insulated box, and attach strings through
holes at the upper right hand comer of the
reflector (as you face the shiny side) and on
the outside right comer of the lid (see
illustration). Find a stick long enough to
reach between the two when the reflector is
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tilted a little further back than straight-up-and
down (the closer to the equator you live, the
further back you'll want your reflector to be able
to tip). This stick, with the two strings tied to it,
holds the reflector at whatever angle you want to
adjust it to. Put the dark tray inside the oven, and
you're ready to cook!

How to Use a Solar Box Cooker
Put food inside dark, covered pots. Use a cake

rack underneath the pots (this allows hot air to
circulate underneath the pots). Add about one
quarter less water to grains and beans than you
would on a stovetop, vegetables need no added
water. Be sure to allow enough time for cooking 
- the earlier you put your meal in, the surer it will
be to finish in time. Put your food in early, most
things won't overcook. With practice, you'll
learn how to best prepare each food, and how
much you can cook on different types of sunny or
partly-sunny days at different times of year.

For hottest and fastest cooking, readjust the
angle of the reflector and the direction the cooker
is facing every few hours so that light from the
reflector falls directly into, and fills, the inside
box. For many foods, you can also just leave the
cooker at a "midpoint" setting, such as facing due
south at and just after midday. Use potholders
whenever handling pots in the cooker; they'll be
hot!

More and more people around the world are
finding out about this new way to make direct use
of our sun's energy and to live more lightly on the
earth. Have fun, and happy solar cooking!

- Chris Roth, Woodchuck Meadow,
West Ossipee, New Hampshire

Resources:
Solar Box Cookers International.
1724, 11th St.
Sacramento, CA 95814 USA

Solar Box Cookers Northwest
7036 18th Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98115 USA

* Compare the taste and nutritional ~alue offoods
cooked in a solar cooker to conventIOnally-cooked,
and gardenfresh, raw fruits and vegetables.



Pa..1""a.. A.lca.nza..1"" Una.. Luz
Uno poruno

Empiezo a dar mis pasos.
La rota a seguir es tremenda

A 10 ancho y a 10 largo,
Omeparece.

Me tropieza y continuo
Me caigo sin embargo debo seguir ade1ante

Y alcanzar esa 1uz,
Esa que extrafio tanto.

Yo estuve por este camino antes.
La primera vez fue mas que suficiente
Sin embargo aqui estoy nuevamente.

Lentamente doy otro paso.
Los minutos pasan como dias,

Mas pronto mi caminar se ace1era,
Veo una 1uz que empieza a brillar.

Su brillantez y belleza son tan familiares.
He alcanzado esa 1uz que desee tanto,

Mas que eso, he alcanzado
mi fe1icidad una vez mas.
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TaH~ H Ty3HHK
>KHJla-6bIJla Ae604Ka TaHSI, H 6blJla y

TaHH co6a4Ka TysHHK. A y HHX 6blJla
nOAPyra 6oJlwe6HH~a. 0AHH pas OHa
npHWJla B rOCTH K TaHe H TySHHKy H
HaKJlOAOBaJla ropKy. TaHSI H TySHHK
Ha4aJlO C ropKH KaTaTbCSI, Aa TaK
BeCeJlO, 4TO TaK>f<e TaHSI He XOTeJla,
4T06bl 6oJlwe6HH~a YXOAHJla. Ho
6oJlwe6HH~a CKaSaJla, 4TO "HeT, SI
YCTaJla, Aa H BaM nopa cnaTb" H YWJla,
a TaHSI C TySHHKOM JlerJlH cnaTb.

AHHa 6a3aHoBa, 7.neT

*A Russian reader would assume that the small hill
the witch built was a snow hill for sledding.

Co ReC\.Ch A.. Lu:Jhi:
One by one

I take my steps.
The road ahead is tremendous

In size and length,
Or so it seems.

Stumbling I continue,
I fail yet I must go on
And reach that light,

The one I miss so much.
I've been on this path before.

The first time was more than enough
Yet here I am once again.

Slowly I take another step.
The minutes pass like days,

But soon my pace starts to quicken,
I see a light begin to shine.

It's brilliance and beauty are ever so familiar.
I have reached that light which I've longed for,

More than that, I have reached
my happiness once more.

-Ricardo Canal, 17, Manchester, Connecticut
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Ca.nya.. a.nd Cuznik

Once upon a time there was a little girl Tanya,
and she had a little dog Tuznik. And they had a
friend who was a witch. One time she came to
visit Tanya and Tuznik and piled up a small hill.
Tanya and Tuznik started to slide down the hill,
oh, they were so happy, that Tanya didn't even
want the witch to go. But the witch said "no,
I'm tired, and besides it's time for you to go to
bed." and went away, and then Tanya and
Tuznik went to bed.

-Anna Bazanova, 7, Irkutsk, Ukraine, USSR

Tanslated by Martha Sherwood-Pike, Department
of Russian, University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon.
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"Che Raccoon

The melancholy moon shines
Casting secret shadows

Some frightening, some motionless
There you come, scurrying along

Without greetings
Wearing that black bandit's mask with
a grayish-brown coat sagging over
your body
Sniffing and following trails like
Sherlock Holmes

With a slight bump of your hips
against the cold tin can

You open up a dinner buffet
Choosing what you desire

You escort yourself to a stone table
rocking a little on your stubby feet
One by one with your tiny paws

Dipping your dinner into the water
As if it were seasoning

in the tranquil sounds of rustling leaves
and soft cricket cries

You chew slowly, in small bites
wanting the taste to last

Like an overstuffed Thanksgiving turkey
You lick off bits stuck between your paws
Silently you creep away on your soft
padded boots

Suddenly, you look up with your black,
innocent eyes, into a string of light

Freezing in terror, you feel a prickle of guilt.

- Carolyn Ko, 14, originally from Taiwan,
now lives in Honolulu, Hawaii
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No-cewo~ N.e:\,V.s. - el C05tn05 y yo
Alejandra Caballero is a vernacular architect, in Tlaxcala, Mexico. In addition to using native

materials and methods to design and build houses that are appropriate to the local conditions, she
also teaches environmental awareness to children. Each summer she leads camping trips in the
countryside of south-central Mexico. For more information, write to Alejandra at: Apartado
Postal 4, Tlaxco, Tlaxcala 90250 MEXICO. Here's what some of her campers sent us-

Fui a un campamento que se llamo. "El I went to a camp called "The Universe, My
cosmos mi planeta y yo." Estuvo muy padre, Planet, and Me." It was wonderful, we had
hicimos fogata, contamos chistes, y tambien campfires, told jokes, made up a play and
hicimos una obra de teatro aprendimos a learned to identify Venus and the constellations.
reconocer a venus y las conste1aciones We also learned about the solar system and the
tambien aprendimos el sistema solar, y las food chain. We made: toys from waste,
cadenas alimenticios. Hicimos juguetes con recycled paper, and natural compost with
la basura, papel reciclado, abono natural con manure and kitchen scraps. We went on an
estiercal y basura de la cocina. Fuimos a una excursion to the countryside at night without
excursion en el campo de noche sin lamparas lamps to listen to the night sounds. Almost
para oir los midos de la noche, casi todos everyone was afraid to go, even the older ones.
tenien miedo de ir, hasta los mas gradotes, Also, we went to the countryside, but in the day,
tambien fuimos de excursion al campo pero to the river. We were walking over rocks and
en el dia, nosotros fuimos al rio some kids fell into the water. At night we had
caminabamos por las piedras y unos niiios se pillow fights.
caian al agua, en la noche hechabamos -Translated by Alex Blandon Colombia
querras de bolsas de dormir. '
-ReneL6pez Caballero, 10, Apizaco, Tlaxcala

En Diciembre yo fui a un campamento en el TY) Pt'ce rn be('....
bosque y conocl a muchos niiios y aprendi
muchas cosas, como estas:
1. Hacer papel reciclado: Nos batimos las

manos aprendf a hacer papel para que no se
corten tantos arboles.

2. Hacer juguetes con basura: Apartamos la
basura y asf se cuida a la Madre Tierra.

3. Hacer suelo: Porque juntamos pasto y
revolvimos basura de la casa para que las
plantas puedan aprobechar la basura.

4. Ver las constelaciones: Porque aprendf como
se mueven las estrellas y esto es muy bonito.

! Respeta la Naturaleza y cuida los animales!
-Francisco Escobar Lanzagorta, 10

Tlaxco, Tlaxcala, Mexico

* Using what you canfrom theftrst example,* try translating the second version into
English. Since it tells about the same event,

-4- many ofthe words and ideas are similar.
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Nerworkinfj - heJnal bsC1-

Deep in the tropical forests of Maharashtra,
near the Bastar region of Madhya Pradesh in
south-central India, the Madiya people have
lived for thousands of years. Many species
of wild animals roam these hardwood and
bamboo forests. Warm waters of three
rivers-Indravati, Pamal and Gautami- add to
the beauty of this once-upon-a-time paradise.

These indigenous people used to live as
hunter-gatherers. Now paddy fields and small,
backyard vegetable gardens produce most of
their food. Buildings are made of bamboo,
mud and wood. Houses are small shelters to
protect from the extreme weather. Temperature
rises to 120 of during the hot months. And
monsoon rains cut off the region from outside.

Dried gourds are used as water jugs,
bamboo for making baskets to store grain and
seed. Large leaves are used as dinner plates,
pot lids, and as wrappers for little seeds.

Hemalkasa is a settlement of social
workers, teachers and a medical team that
attempts to ease the impact of modem,
industrial society on the Madiya people.
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An elementary and middle school for 250
children provides educational and training
opportunities to the indigeneous youth. A
medical clinic treats up to 150 patients a day for
accidental injuries, malaria, scabbies, TB,
cataracts, malnutrition related illness, and prenatal
as well as postnatal care.

Director Dr. Prakash Amte is also a great
friend of animals. Many orphaned animals found
in the forests by the tribal people are brought to
his animal orphanage at Hemalkasa. Leopards,
lion, bear, deer, crocodiles, and half-a-dozen
other species of wild animals are taken care of in
a loving environment. I was surprised to see
how many animals get along well with other
species at Hemalkasa. Leopards and lions,
peacocks and porcupines, monkeys and deer, ..

The orphanage also serves an educational
purpose. While waiting at the clinic, patients and
their families observe these friendly animals and
learn to respect them.

Prakash feels that some of the animals in his
orphanage deserve larger living spaces. He says
that while there are enough volunteers to make
their living space more compatible to their natural
habits, the orphanage lacks the necessary funds
to make these improvements.

Contact: Dr. Prakash Amte, Hemalkasa 442 704
Bhamragarh DiStrict, Maharashtra, INDIA.
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Dr. Prakash Amte' s
pomeranian dog nurses a
leopard cub, a mouse deer
fawn, a giant squirrel baby
and her own pups at
Hemalkasa.

-Liam, 8, Eugene, Oregon

* Before the invention of
writing, people passed on
knowledge through poetry
and songs. Words with
beat, rhythm or rhyme are
often easier to remember.
Try taking the information
you know about a topic and
writing it into a rhythmic or
rhyming poem.

lnverrebra.:res
Invertebrates are animals with no backbone
Some of them float, some cling to a stone

There are echinoderms, antropods, mollusks too
They are all sizes and colors, some red and some blue

All celentarates have stinging cells
You'll find them in tidepools, but never in wells

Another invertebrate is the anneleda or worm
There are three types of these, but they all slide and squirm

The starfish and sand dollar both have skin that is spiny
On their underside there are tube feet which are teenie and tiny
The mollusks have shells that are extremely hard
They make pearls that are as valuable as Donald Trump's yard

The last phylum of six is the anthropod group
With some of these animals you could make a tasty soup

There are lobsters and crayfish and all the insects too
The spider, the tic, and that's just a few

There are millions of invertebrates allover the Earth
And the population is growing as the mommies give birth.

-Adam Cole-Kelly, 5th grade, Shaker Heights, Ohio



Narure Books L"o Look 1=or
In this season of planting, two books

stand out as beautiful reminders of the power
and magic in regenerating the Earth. The Man
Who Loved Trees by Jean Giono, woodcuts
by Michael McCurdy, (Chelsea Green
Publishing Co, Chelsea, VT, 05038 USA) is
the well-loved tale of a quiet shepherd who
devotes his life to carefully and steadily
planting hundreds of thousands of oak trees
from acorns in the French Alps. The trees
provide shelter and food for animals, birds
and insects, and their roots break up the soil.
Over time, the barren, desolate land becomes
a beautiful forest.
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"When you find a hole in a tree, never reach
inside. It could be a den tree, and you may get
bitten by an animal who lives there. Do,
however, look closely around the hole entrance
to see if any hairs are caught on the bark. They
are proof that the hole is occupied."

A good spring and summer guide to your
own nature studies.

A newer book with a similar theme, The Mountain That Loved a Bird by Alice McLerran and
illustrations by Eric Carle (Picture Book Studio, 10 Central St., Saxonville, MA 01701 USA)
is a story of a lonely mountain which is visited one day by a passing bird, called Joy. The
mountain likes the bird and begs her to stay. But the bird can not live on barren rock. When she
leaves, the mountain weeps a stream. Joy is so touched by its care that she returns each year to
plant a seed in its crevices moistened by the stream of tears:

"Years passed in this way, the roots of new plants softening the stone near the stream of tears. As
softened stone turned to soil, moss began to grow in sheltered corners. Grasses and little flowering
plants sprouted in hollows near the stream. Tiny insects, carried to the mountain by the winds,
scurried among the leaves."

One year the bird returns with a slender twig and flies to the tallest tree grown from the first
seed she had planted. She begins to build her nest, "I am Joy," she sings, "and I have come to
stay."

In Secrets ofa Wildlife Watcher (Lothrop, Lee and Shepard Books, 105 Madison Avenue,
New York, NY, 10016 USA) author and illustrator Jim Arnosky gives us his secrets on getting
to know nearby animals and birds. He offers helpful advice on what signs to look for in seeking
out wild neighbors, and harmless ways to approach them:
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* Allison Dobson, 11
46 Staveley Street
Lowell, MA 01852 USA
Interests: Music, sad stories, movies
Pal From: Ireland
* Katy Lenard, 9
153 White Street
Shrewsbury, NJ 0772 USA
Interests: draw, swim, bracelets, ...
Pal From: Isreal, Japan

* Ernesto Diaz, 11
3758, 10th Ave
New York, NY 10034 USA
Pal from: Anywhere
*Sayulita Robinson, 12 and
Ushuaia Woods Robinson, 9
Route 3, Box 121
Floyd, VA 24091 USA
Interests: Reading, writing, people
Pals from: All over the world

* Carol Torres, 5th Grader
Our Lady of the Lakes School
6600 Miami Lakeway N.
Miami Lakes, FL 33014 USA
Interests: Painting, track, swimming
Pal From: Spain

* Miranda Petersen, 14
3-978 SR 18 R 2
Deshler, OH 43516 USA
Interests: Music, animals and books
Pals From: USSR, Africa, Europe

* Angel Cartagena, 14 and 1/2
1426 Martin Luther King Drive
Racine, WI 53404 USA
Pal From: English-speaking country
* Ellen Pillar, 12
Box 196
Webster, SD 57274 USA
Interests: sports, books, animals, ...
Pal From: Paris, France

* Teri Kestner, 13
Rte. 2, Box 198
Camp Point, IL 62320 USA
Interests: read, sew, stamps, cards,
Pal From: Australia

* Jeanna Kimberlin,12
3201 Erwin Drive
Plano, TX 75074--4675 USA
Interests: sports, drawing, music
Pal from: Jordan, Germany, Africa

* Darlene Chantel Aguayo, 11
4018 Esmeralda
EI Monte, CA 91731 USA
Interests: Penpals, reading, friends
Pal from: any place.
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-Mamta Misra, 15
120, Shakti Nagar

Kota, Rajasthan INDIA
Interests: Books, poems, music.

Pal From: Thailand, Asia

* Inderjeet Pal, 9th grader
Pal House, Rubber Factory Road
Kota In., 342 002 (RAJ.) INDIA
Interests: stamps, stickers,...
Pals From: Anywhere

* Teko Banabas, 18
RG.S. Buea

SW Province, Cameroon AFRICA
Pals From: Anywhere

* Carmi Timon Werner, 8
Box 29, Group 50, R.R. #1
Lockport, Man. ROC 1WO CANADA
Interests: Skiing, bikes, drawing
Pal From: Kuwait

* Yalya, 12, and Vova, 12
Secondary School No.2

Karl Marx Street
Chernovtsy, Ukraine, USSR

Interests: writing, gymnastics, schoo!.
Pals From: English-speaking country

Dearfriends: I want to have pen pal
(girl or boy) of my age too. I live in
Irkutsk. My town is on the river
Angara. Angara takes the
beginning in Lake Baikal, which is
near Irkutsk (66 Kms). This is the
deepest lake in the world. I go to
school No.9, in 9th Fonn. I study
English in my school and in courses.
I play chess. I take care of my dog.
My dog is a kind of rizenshhnautser.

Writing letters I want to learn
about the life of American people and
to master English better. I wait for
your answer.-Tanya Vembiskaya,15

Podaptechnaya Street 12 - 81
Irkutsk, 664007 USSR
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* 9 to 13 year-olds in Mountaintop
would like pen pals from allover
the world. Contact their teachers:

Gerri Martin or Karen Mayonkey,
Crestwood Area School Disrtict
Mountaintop, PA 18707 USA

* 8 to 10 year-olds from Florida
want pen pals from a Spanish
speaking country. Write to: Nancy,
Jamey, Tabby, Lenard, Venessa,
Tramaine, Joshua, Karen, and
Tamika at: lust/or Kids Academy

3890 N. Andrews Ave.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309 USA

* 4th graders in suburban Chicago
would like pen pals from Europe,
Asia, USSR, and South America.

4th Grade Teacher
Bethany Lutheran School

Naperville, IL 60540 USA

* 8 and 9 yr.-olds from N. Mexico
would like pen pals in Japan. Write
to them--e/o the 3rd Grade Teacher

Wherry Elementary School
Bldg., 25000

Kirtland East Air Force Base
Albuquerque, NM 87116 USA

* 3rd and 4th grade.£irls and boys,
studying peace and the UN, would
like pen pals from all countries.
Contact: George Rios, teacher

Sunrise Elementary School
2827 E. 7th Street

Los Angeles, CA 90023 USA

* Shaina Shevin, 12
23161 Gardner
OakPark, MI 48237 I'J~: tJ ,.~
Pals From: Isreal. '") 'r J~}c:.. or nlbl
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Spring, perfect most,
fresh air and starry dew. ~

Trees dressing in green T-shirts,
flowers wearing colored skirts.

Birds singing, dancing and preying,
celebrate a wonderful morning.

Summer, swimming time,
pleasantly cool sea water and burning sunshine.

On the golden beach,
people enjoy the breath of the se

1k
a.

Cicadas are crying on trees,
saying "Give wind to me!"

Autumn, plenty of fancy,
red tomatoes hanging on the branches.

Yellow wheat is swaying in wind,
ducks are southward flying.

The blooming of the chrysanthemum
is the most beautiful emblemtl

Winter, filled with silver,
ground is covered.

Snowmen are standing like pines,
shaking hands and saying "Goodbye!"

Snowflakes drifting in space,
slowly cover the Santa Claus' face.
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-Adalia Bagardus, 10, Amherst, Massachusetts

'\,'\Jha.r a...,..e some rhtn'Js you. ~tsh 1:'0 do?

Run through the forest and have it never end
until I grow weary

Pick all the glimmering white snow up in my hands
i\ Itl II' Soar aimlessly between the mountains

__~,/ '<j Dive to the bottom of the deepest sea
7 Swim with the fish until the sun sets

Float down a stream on my back
Jump over the highest cloud
Roll down a soft grassy hill

-Liz Gerber, 13, Burlington, Vermont
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-Ellen Yang,15,jrom Shanghai, P. R. China
She's now studying in Ventura, California

'\,'\Jha.r does you.,.. neune .-nean?

Kelsang -Nepalese -Paradise
Hind - Arabic - Deer

Lukfieh - Arabic - Kindness
Shaftka - Arabic - Merciful
Usha - Marathi - Morning
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C;uicle 1=0.,.. Submissions
We invite children and young adults to submit

their own writing and artwork for publication in
SktpptOCj Srones. We especially encourage
submissions by children from underrepresented
populations. .

Adults may also contribute materials that will
increase cultural awareness and encourage reader
participation.

On each page include your name, age or grade,
and address. We would be especially interested in
hearing about your heritage. What cultures were
your ancestors from? Let us know.

If you would like your work returned, please
include a self-addressed, stamped envelope. If
your work is published in Sktpptn'.l Srones, you
will receive a complimentary copy of that issue.
Please send all submissions to:

Skippinfj Srones
80574 Hazelton Road

Cottage Grove, OR 97424 USA

playgrounds, trees to climb, meeting places, bicycle
paths, friends' homes or ice cream cart routes.

You might playa game daily (see p.13) where you
give details of areas and kids guess where they are, for
example: Where might people ride camels?, in this
region many people sit on heels when they eat meals, or
I'm thinking ofplaces where trees grow very, very tall.

Then locate these places on the world map and
discuss the whys and hows of the answers.

ENERGY

We all depend on the Sun for our energy needs.
Even fossil fuels represent solar energy stored in the
earth over millions of years. Together with children
come up with a list ofdifferent uses of energy. Where
does that energy comes from? In what form? How
does it reach your school, home or car? Draw a few
'Energy Paths', e.g, the oil energy journey from the
start to finish. Do we really use up energy? What
happens when we make use of energy for something?

Conduct experiments that will help you understand
the nature of solar energy*. Together explore different
ways solar energy could be used for your needs (see
page 20-22). What are the practical inconveniences in
changing over? Research and plan creative solutions.

*Resource: Done in the Sun by Anne Hillerman,
(Sunstone Press, PO Box 2321, Sante Fe, NM 87501)

°C;uicle 1=0.,.. pa...,..enrs (1J')d. Cea.che.,..s
Please see Volume 2, issues i and2fora General

Guide to Skipping Stones.

GARDENS
The cartoon of the enthusiastic gardener on page 4

expresses a concept easy to forget in our modem world
- that growth can't be forced, only patiently nurtured.
Gardening with children can be a potent, experiential
way of understanding the process of natural growth.

Start by collecting fruit, vegetable, herb and flower
seeds or bulbs, with permission, from a friend's garden.
Read and discuss each plant's individual growth cycle.
Make a layout plan that optimizes plant compatibility.
Expect to share some with neighboring critters. (You
might try gardening especially to attract wildlife to your
yard.) Decide where, when and how much to plant for
each variety. Tend your garden daily. Visit it at dawn
and dusk to watch for subtle changes. Make your garden
a teaching ground for all subjects:

Ecology: Study the interdependences of garden
plants, birds, insects, and human visitors, (pollination,
nourishment, exchange of gases, fertilization, medicinal
uses, shelter), companion planting ( how plants help
each other by repelling or attracting insects, shading,
structural support, soil improvement).

Physics: Learn about osmosis, plant talk
(vibrations which attract or repel insects), earth and
moon rotations, effects of gravity on plants, plant forms
and shapes in response to sun, wind, water, etc.

Geology: Discuss forces that shaped the land
surrounding the garden. Trace soil elements to their
source, and water through the local watershed.

Math: Measure distances when sowing seeds,
study shadow lengths and temperature changes, and keep
track of growth rates as the season progresses.

Chemistry: Examine molecular changes in plants
(ripening, drying, hardening, fermentation), plant
respiratory systems, and natural garden chemistry
(scented and spicy plants, nitrogen fixation, soil acidity).

History: Do a study of the local natural history,
sources and journeys of your garden plants, their past
and present uses, and changes in gardening methods.

Sociology: Compare attitudes toward gardens,
cultural and religious approaches and rituals, who does
and who does not garden, and why.

*These categories overlap, and the list doesn't
include sniffing, munching, singing in,. etc. ....

MAPS

Maps represent a certain way of looking at a place.
Most world maps, like the one on page 16 and 17, show
the earth with all its cities and countries listed. Create or
look at maps which reflect dIfferent interests, e.g.
volcanic rock locations, wind patterns, pollution,
languages, foods, sacred places, indigenous cultures, pa.:pe
plant, animal and bird locations and migrations. The ~ids

may like to make maps of what's important to them like



"Cotntnuniry ba..y ~r ~na.ndwa.n"

-Prakash Gajghate, aJrd grader at the Schoolfor Deaf, Anandwan, India.
Can you find Baba Amte, the founder of Anandwan, in this drawing?

Hint: See page 18 .
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